LIFE WITH LOUIS: PART TWO
fhoughts on recording the clarinet works of Louis Spohr
by John Ilenman

fnal part ofJohn Denman's views on the preparation and recording of all
Spohr's worlcs for clarinet and orchestra. In the 1995 Spohr Journal he dealt with the
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Fantasie and Variations on a theme of Danzi, OpAl
T4VWG playe{ this work mmy times with piano or sfing quartet, I had assumed that these versions
were the only two, although I had heard one soloist play the piece with sting quartet plus double
lUass. This was one of Maurice Powell's tapes taken from a German radio broadcast. To my
surprise, the celebrated clarinet soloist David Glazer came to Tucson on holiday from New York in the
wints of 1995. He found me at home and we speirt several hap,py hours discussing music. especially Spohr's
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clarinetmusic.
Davidisnowretiredbutsome30years ago, performd Op.81 with a full orchestra in Franlftrt for
broadcast by a Crerman radio station. At first t &ought he was mixed up ov€r the opus numbers, just as it
seerns Spohr was in his Autobiography, but no. David had found the orchestal parts in a library in Marburg
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Schlesingrr edition of the clarinet part from the BBC Music Library. Keith seemed to think the orchestral
recmding a good i&a, for he rtminded me that when Hermstedt had given the first performance, he had also
playod "Parto, parto" with an orchestra and he possibly could have also played Op.8l with orchestra.
Whefher or not the sting qurtet version came from &e full score we may never know or if the full
score was made using the string quartet as a framework. It could have been that all tiree versions existed
just for the sake of convenience or forces available at various times. I have to say that the RPO handled it
very well, but I heard a lot of individual practice going on during toa breaks!
Concerto No.l in C minor, Op.26
I fomd this concerto in mmuscript togettrer with No.2 at the Royal Academy of Music library. It is note for
note the same as the publislrod scuq oly a few minuts details of rticulation are different. t enjoy this piece,
especially the detighftl slow movement. In the first movement Spohr's love of Mozart's music is obvious.
The plan or form is similar; only the coda is a surprise with its soft ending. I tried to sound like Heifetz in
the brilliant passagps for I got the idea that Spohr himself would have had that sort of command of the
instument and that kind of rlash s fsrrard motion, without uncontrolled plain old rushing. Many years ago
this "spooding uy''or{onrod motior was pmt of a rubdo style that is not done today. For other more lyncal
sections of the first movenrnt, I wanted to sing through my clarinet and not disturb too much the general
*changed
to another piece of music" or wallowed
md rerryo, thus retaining the idea that we had not
just because the music itself is slower. I kept it simple and as honest as l,could.
The strort classical*tyle slow msveinent is a gw and in many places in this movement we hear this
influence
of Mozart's harmonic ploys. Near the en{ perhaps the most obvious would be the little
tire the
ooda; S up each time by internrpted cadeirces (in America they are catled deceptive cadeirces and I like this
way of putting it). Before this, however, the clarinet melody is harmonised in true Mozartian fashion eg, the
very first bar is plain euougb, A b major for tno beats then B b minor leading back to A b major again. At
Irtter B the melody rsmains unchangod but the hannony now reads in quavers or eighth notes, A b dominant
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ofFminor,thenFminor,EbdiminishedtoBbminq,thenontoAbminorsecondinversion,thenonthe
fcxrrth bar of Irtt€r B, a real Mozartian suspension. What 66ss this mean to a clarinet soloist? What can he
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movement is right there in the violins. Did Spohr recycle these notes or did they

Concerto No.2 in Eb major, OP57
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label "chromatic harmony''has been applied to Spohr's musig quite unjustty I thinh for no "chromatic
harmony''e,nists. His ideas ofjumping into other keys, surprises that really show a composer thinting ahead
and forging what will be, were taken up in the future by Liszt and Wagner, who did actually use some
chrmratic trarmonic passagework; this pioneer work of Spohr has gone unnoticed save for a few scholars.
Above a[ I have enjoyed Spohr's orchestation; his masterly writing of counterpoint is evident in
all the works that I know and I confess they are few! Of course, his string writing is wonderfrrl but those
ideas for winds - Moza*ian, you muld say and not be wrong. Beethoven slow movements? Maybe, but
wtren it really @rres dou,n to matysis it sounds like Spdr, not really Mozart or Beethoven but Spohr- Then,
the brass lrriting in Violin Concer&o No.9! What a piece, the solo so forrridable, the ideas of tuUi
orctrestration with full brass sound so thrilling to hear and fresh as fresh can be, a development in orchestral
writing that has only one identity, flowing from the pe,lr of the once forgofrcn mast€r.
I'm so pleased I fqrnd all the clrind worls. It has long been my ambition to rword them all. I listen
and smimes wish I could do sune biB md piem over again but at least I have playd all of theuu all over
the world, ev€n as far away as China, with their Central Philharmonic. People love &e music- Many
musicians in the RPO had never heard Spohr before and rernarked on the "wonderful musical cont€nt" of
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these works.

Now all is a litle eurpty. Crone the thrill of the hunt for material, the editing and production of parts
and scores and the exciteme,nt of endless hours of practice followd by the joy of hearing a symphony
orchestra play the notes. It was a wonderful feeling, shared to by Bob Bernhardt, the conductor on these
CDs. My wife, Paula Fan, who produced the CDs and knorvs Spohr's music very well, has niclmamed me
the Spohr Bue! Sine her interest has been in Dusselq I call her the Dussek Drone. How lucky we are to be
'lings! Now I have to hrrn to something else to play and record, altho€h
aways aeaing with such beautiful
I have no doubt I'll still be perfomring Spohr's works until that day when I put rny clarinet down for the last
time, hopefully, not too soon.

scographicd footnote
Carlton Classics 3036600082. ConcertoNo.3 in F minor, WoO.l9; /,lruna Variations in Bb major,
WoO.lS; C,onoertoNo.4 in E minor, WoO.20; Potpourri in F major on the,mes from Winter's Das
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Unterbrochene Opferfest,Op.S0.John Denman (clarinet); Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted
bl,Rob€rtBffihfidt RecordedaWafordTown Ha[ December 22nd-23rd,1994. Released 1996.
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No.l in C minor, Op.26; Cmcerto No.2 in Eb major, Op.57; Weber: Concertino in Eb major,

Classics 3036600552. Fantasy and Variations in B b minor on a theme of Danzi,

Op.26. John Denman (clarinet); Royal Philharmonic Orchesta conducted by Robert Bernhardt.
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1996. Rcleased 1997.

